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• Engine & Airframe












































Engine source • Soft vane• Engine fan data
• Core models/data
• Fan models/data







• Flap-side edge 
data
• LG models








NASA Projects: Push capabilities to AS/T3 for advancing tools and methods
• cross-cutting source noise models and data
• validation data
NASA Projects + Other Government Agencies + Industry: Pull of AS/T3 Tools and Methods






























System Noise CFD/CAA Based Design
Time-Dependent 
Configurations 















- Time histories, 1/3rd-Octaves, Narrowband
- PNL, PNLT vs. emission angle
- EPNL, SEL (certification point, contour)
- Sensitivity Matrices (Adjoint Solutions)
- Aircraft/Prediction Information and Metadata
- Flight Trajectory (Throttle, Mach, Altitude, etc.)
- Engine State 
- Source Geometric and Flow PropertiesResults: noise, mission, aircraft state 
Outline of Program using ANOPP2 Flight Path Configuration
Engine State Data
Aircraft Definition and Mission
• Atmosphere Data Structure
• Flight Path Data Structure
• Engine System Data Structure
• Geometry Data Structure
• Observer Data Structure
Predict Noise for Mission 
• User defines computational settings





Select ‘Functional Modules’ (partial list)
• ANOPP
• Flight Effects, Propagation
• PAA Effects
• Surrogate Model 
• Farassat’s Formulations
















EPNL predicted at FAR 36 locations
ANOPP2









Fan + BENS-shielding   
Core + BENS-shielding





FAR 36 & low 
noise
•Low speed aero from
HWB aero test
•Elevon settings defined









Measured noise suppression (BENS): 
turbomachinery exit and inlet
Measured source noise (lossless)
- Jet noise (CJES)
- Airframe noise:








Blue indicates measured data
FLOPS = Flight Optimization System
NPSS =  Numerical Propulsion Simulation System
ANOPP = Aircraft Noise Prediction Program
BENS = Broadband Engine Noise Simulator





- Verticals cant 10°
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38.7 dB is reached with technology assumptions for fan and gear noise










































































• Engine at x/D=2.5
• Optimized Chevrons
• Drooped leading edge
• Narrow/cant30 verticals
• Low noise landing gear



































• Engine & Airframe




















Model Center or OpenMDAO












• Initial coupling ANOPP2 
with Model Center for 
conventional 737 aircraft
2015:
• Coupling ANOPP2 with 
Model Center for 
unconventional aircraft 
utilizing scattering method
• Initial coupling ANOPP2 
with OpenMDAO for 
conventional 737 aircraft
2016:




• Initial coupling using adjoint




System Noise CFD/CAA Based Design
Time-Dependent 
Configurations 







































System Noise CFD/CAA Based Design
Time-Dependent 
Configurations 





























































• Engine & 
Airframe






















































































111.3 (ANOPP), 111.3 (Aural) EPNdB
100.5 (ANOPP), 100.2 (Aural) EPNdB – Flush
97.6 (ANOPP),   97.5 (Aural) EPNdB – Elevated










High lift systems (LEP & T.E.)
• Motor nacelles




Landing gear design & placement Propulsion/LEP System• Propeller noise
• Electric motor noise








Coherent Props phased by 10Hz Props phased by 0.5Hz
Notes
• All average source power levels taken over 1km x 
1km area
• Sound sampled at ground location in middle of 
area, with aircraft flying 150m directly overhead
25SciTech 2015
• NASA aeroacoustic tools span range from source noise prediction and 
reduction, to PAA, to systems analysis, to human perception and metrics
– Unifying ANOPP2 and NAF frameworks allow projects to plug‐in their own 
methods and both leverage and invest in the cross‐cutting toolset that AS/T3 is 
continuing to develop.
– Tools under development support all NASA aeronautics projects and those of 
other government agencies and industry.
• Aeroacoustic tools and methods demonstrated for system noise 
prediction, CFD/CAA based designs, and time‐dependent configurations
– ANOPP2 acoustic formulations provide a new path for Revolutionary 
Computational Aerosciences work to achieve optimized air vehicle designs
• Perception‐influenced design is a means of achieving low noise 
conceptual and detail design for advanced configurations in a MDAO 
environment
– This is an enabling capability not previously available
– Applies to vehicle systems over a wide range of flight regimes
26SciTech 2015
Concluding Remarks
